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Harper, Belko Compare

Tough Seasons At Helm
&r By JIM VANCE, Sport! Editor

Douclas County, producer of na-- , another Pacific Coast Intercollegl
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OUTSTANDING WRESTLER selection for Roseburg 's 1957
mat team, chosen by teammates and coaches, was senior
Jim Hicks, shown here receiving the award from Ed Seitz.
The presentation was made last weekend at banquet honor-

ing the Roseburg wrestling team at the Elks Lodge. Seitz
made presentation as chairman of the Elks Youth Activi-

ties Committee on behalf of the sponsoring lodge. (Gene
Powell).
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ring next year at this time, some- -

thine will sound wrong.
ROSEBURG'S newest coast mat

champion is Tom Findlay, who
the feat while wrest-

ling for Southern Oregon College
in the annual coast college wrest-
ling meet at Eugene last month.
Findlay, a sophomore at SOC, won
the title in the class.

Findlay is married and has one
child and has been better remem-
bered for taking part on the SOC

football team. He won conference
honors last autumn. Findlay's
wrestling title brought to SOC its
first such championship and also
earned for the Ashland school a,
ream piace in ne una. neei wuu- -

lations above that of such rmnor
institutions as Stanford, WSC,

Washington and California.
Findlav is majoring in secon

dary education and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Findlay
of Roseburg.

MENTION of trapshooting above
brings to mind that notes from the
newly formed Winston Rod and
(un Club reveal that the club is
installing a new trap at the club's
range located two miles west of
Tenmile on Routs 42 at the Jerry
Schuster Kancn.

Other improvements are also be- -

ing made on the 100 and 200vard
rifle ranges. The club also plans
to sponsor a junior program under
strict supervision for safety. As an
added feature there is talk of hold
ing special shooting matches for
muzzle loading rifles. The area has
a number of who own
squirrel guns in good shooting con-
dition.

Gunning at the Winston Rod
and Gen Club is held each Sunday
at 1 p.m. and its founding brings
to three the number of such clubs
operating in the county.

Myrtle Creek Outscores

Glendale, Riddle On Track

As Bevos Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Veteran San Diego Padre out-

fielder Harry Elliott fractured an
ankle Monday in a Pacific Coast
League exhibition game with
Portland.

Elliott, who was sliding into
third base following his first
-base hit of the spring, will be
out of action six weeks or longer.

The Beavers won the game,
after putting down a two-ru- n

Padre rally in the ninth inning.
At Anaheim, the Hollywood

stars smasned live nome runs in
beating SWe, , for bang- -

up, wind-u- of their exhibition
season.

Paul Pettit led the Hollywood
bombardment with a homer, triple
and two singles. Leo Rodrigues
contributed two home runs to the
Stars' cause, while Dick Stuart
and Emil Panko added one each.

Suds Have Loss Mark
Hollywood ended the exhibition

season with an record. The
Rainiers had '

San Francisco downed Sacra-
mento, as the Seals won their
15th exhibition game against four
losses. The Solons chalked up
ei ht errorJ whUe the Seals made
three A, Hdst and j Streeter
homered for Sacramento. Frank
Kellert hit a for San

Los Angeles picked up two
pitchers and an outfielder in
preparation for the start of the
PCL race Thursday. Hurlers Ron
Negray and Ben Flowers came
from the parent Brooklyn Dodg-
ers and the Angels bought vet-
eran outfielder Tommy Saffell
from Portland.
Stars Get Pitchers

The Pittsburgh Pirates sent two
Pitchers to Hollywood on a 24
hour recall basis. They are Lau-ri-

Pepper, southpaw,
and Don Kildoo, right-
hander.

Other Pirate arrivals' at the
Stars' camp included second base-
man Spook Jacobs and first sack-e- r

R. C. Stevens. The Stars re-

leased outfielder Felipe Monte-mayo- r

to the Mexico City Tigers.
Portland will play at San Fran-

cisco in a season opener Thurs-
day, Seattle at Sacramento, Van-
couver at Los Angeles and Holly-
wood at San Diego.

"But if he can hit 66 home runs
we can excuse a few mistakes in
the outfield "

King has added power at the
'

plate in first baseman R.C. Stev -

ens, who hit 27 homers for Holly -

wood last year despite missing 43

games from injuries.
AnH Fmil Pnnkn uhn nniwtori

33 s at New Orleans
in 1956, should be a big help once
ne gets in snape after a delayed
arrival in camp this spring.

Add to these controversial Car
los Bernier, who could regain the
prestige he had a year or so back
under the skillful handling of
King.

Hollvwood s pitching, with big
Ben Wade the No. 1 burler, looks
good at this stage.

Over all. Hollywood has re
ceived excellent talent from its
big league brother, Pittsburgh,
and may well be the team to beat
in the approaching race.

COLLEGE SPORTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BASEBALL
Washington 18. Seattle Pacific 0

Oregon Education 7, Linfield 5
Portland University 7, Lewis and
nam s

TENNIS
Portland University 5, Oregon 2

By JIM VANCE

Sports Editor,
Both guest sneaker Steve Belko,

head basketball coach at the Uni
versity of Oregon, and Bill Harper,
veteran mentor of Roseburg High
School basketball teams, presented

rapid-fir- e brand of talks on the
subject to an audience of about 150
listeners at the annual Roseburg

high school bas
ketball banquet Monday evening.

Harper summarized the season
of the Dast year's team. Then Bel- -

ko, introduced by Roseburg
High Principal Harry Jacoby, a
former acquaintance of the Ore-

gon coach m Idaho, took the floor
for the main address.

Belko spoke to the 14 team
and the rest of the audi-

ence about Oregon basketball dur-

ing the past losing season and
about future prospects. He advised
the boys of the value of scholastic
achievement along with athletic
achievement, described his reac-
tions to his first viewing of an Ore-
gon high school basketball tourna-
ment and his views on changes in
the game, rule and otherwise.
Oucks Didn't Fold Up

"Although we had a losing sea-

son," Belko remarked in regard to
the Oregon Duck season, "our boys
never quit on us." He said that
Oregon would be a much better
basketball team next year and in
two or three years "Oregon would
again be a basketball threat."

"I'm going to do everything I
can to bring Oregon basketball
back where it belongs." he added,
"but we must be a little patient
in getting there."

He called last winter's undefeat-
ed Oregon Frosh basketball team
"an average college freshman
team." Belko regarded their rec
ord as "a fine start in the right
direction, and that Oregon would
continue to get its share of good
freshmen.
Oregon Ball Better

In watching the Oregon Class
l basketball tournament last

month at Eugene, Belko said that
he was more impressed with it
than with the state tournament in
Indiana, which he also watched
thls winter. He said that the record
shows that Oregon produces an
impressive share of good high

I'chool basketball products, and
that 'he local freshmen are the
means to building a solid college
ball club.

Belko remarked on the chances
'hat the game has undergone since

piaying nays ai me university
,UI iuaiu. inu jump snoi, ne saia,
has revolutionized the game since
world War 11.

"Shooting is much better today
than in the past." Belko stated.
The defense hasn't weakened; the
shooting is better.

As far as rule changes go, he
revealed that he is in favor "of
tampering with the rules until we
get a good game." He was refer-
ring to such changes as widening
of the free throw lane and specu-
lation on raising the basket from
its present level.

He remarked that the advent of
the tall man in the sport has ne-

cessitated rule changes and will
continue to do so until a stable
point is reached. He then men-
tioned in passing that there are
18 graduating seniors from the na-
tion's high schools this year who
were seven-foo- t basketball play-
ers in high school.

tional junior golf champions, na
tional arrherv comDelitors. na-

tional junior rifle shoot and top
akeet gunners and
junior baseball champs, need not
sit on its laurels. There is a rude
awakening too often these days.

Last year at this time, local
xnnrtji nartisans were casually in-

formed that a former Roseburg
High wrestler had merely won a

, r I
M.T i

TOM FINDLAY
. . . onother coast tltlt

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
wrestling championship. The facts
bore this out; Bob Kennedy,
wrestling for Oregon State College
had put Roseburg on the Pacific
Coast mat map with a coast
championship.

The alarm has gone off agian.
This time arousal to the fact Is

made that Roseburg has produced

Warriors Win
Emerald Tilt

Drain took advantage of six St.
Francis errors to score five un- -

earned runs and beat the Eugene
team in an opening Emerald
League baseball clash Monday on
the losers field.

The Warriors got pitch
ing from Virgil Merrill who went
the route and struck out 11, but
gave up the game's only earned
run in tne seventh wnicn proved
to be harmless. Merrill also led
Drain hitting with two hits, includ-
ing a double.

The winners scored their first
run in the third inning, got two
more in the fifth and two more
in the seventh.

In the third, Drain scored on
three St. Francis infield errors
with Rusty Painter crossing the
plate. In the fifth, Dennis Edwards
walked, Harold Satterficld doubled
to score Edwards and Satterfield
acored on a fielder's choice and
an infield out. Two runs in the
seventh came on Merrill's single,
an error, Merrill's stolen base and
two more errors scoring Merrill
and baserunner Frank Jacobs.
Drain 001 030 25 4 2
St. Francis 000 000 11 5 6

Merrill and Brookhart; Larion
and Nurre.

WP: Merrill. LP: Larion.

dash: 1. Dick Streit-
berger, MC. 2. Smith, G. 3. Rey-
nolds, G. 4. Headberg, R. 25.4.

run: 1. Lloyd Harkey,
MC. 2. Shirtcliff, MC. 3. Safank,
R. 4. Waltz, MC. 2:17.5.

relay: 1. Glendale (Ray
Munyon, Dale Montleone, Ron
Smith, Wes Young). 2. Myrtle
Creek. 1:42.9.

Shot put: 1. Montleone, G. 2.

Brown, G. 3. Newcomb, R. 4. Hub-har-

MC.
Discus throw: 1. Lavern New-

comb, R. 2. Bennett, MC. 3. Diltz,
G. 4. Klimback, MC. .

Javelin: 1. Layton Brown, G. 2.

Paine, MC. 3. Monfils, G. 4. Klim-
back. MC.

Pole vault: 1. Stan Bennett. MC.
2. Montleone, G. 3. Levy, MC. 4.

Hughes, MC. .

Hi2h jump: I. Wes Young, G.
2. Tie between Mosley, G, and
Montleone, G. 4. Tie among Hark-e-

MC, Shirtcliff, MC, Schaffer,
MC, and Rose, R.

Broad jump: 1. Troy Reynolds,
G. 2. Alauck. MC. 3. Hale, G. 4.

Clark, G. i.

Hollywood First Division
Material Again This Year

Harper summed up the past sea-
son as one in which "the boys
played real hard even if we didn't
get to the state tournament.
Grove Game Recalled

He referred to the Cottage Grove
game in particular which Rose-
burt lost by one field goal on the
local court a loss whirtl ultimate
ly dashed hopes for a Roseburg
slate tourney playoff spot. It was
Cottage Grove's only win of the
district season and it came in the
same manner that Grove teams
have managed to beat Roseburg
teams in the past three years.

The Roseburg coach said that he
thought "that we were cer the
hill" when we lost the Cottage
Grove game. He expressed the opin-
ion that he thought Roseburg
"played better ball in
games."

Although his team didn't get into
the tourney, Harper told the crowd
that he thought Marshfield, which
did get into the state tournament,
"wasn't as good a ball club as us."

"But they did beat Eugene
twice," he admitted ruefully. Harp-
er didn't have to remind listeners
that Roseburg beat Marshfield
twice.

Harping on the final win over
Marshfield again. Harper advised
that if "the boys remember that
Marshfield game and compete in
the same way, we'll win our share
of ball games in the future."

Holman To Test

Giant Tonight
PORTLAND, Ore. m Johnny

Holman, the veteran Chicago
heavyweight, will attempt to find
out Tuesday night just how tough
the giant South African, Ewart
Potgieter, is.

Holman says Potgieter's size
he is 7 feet, 3 inches tall and
weighs 325 pounds doesn't
frighten him.

"All I have to do is tag him,
aid he'll drop," the confident Hol-
man said.

But Holman. until recently
ranked among the nation's top 10

heavyweights, will be giving away
125 pounds. He is much faster,
of course, than the lumbering
South African. The question is
whether his sharper punching can
outpoint or stop Potgieter before
the big man's weight and ponder-
ous puncrfee slow him down.

In his last outing, against a rel-

atively inexperienced fighter, Pot-

gieter ended the career of
Bruce Olson. Knocked out,

Olson had to undergo brain sur-

gery to save his life. Retired
from the ring, he is recovering
now.

The bout is scheduled for 10
rounds.

Husky Hurls No-N- o

SEATTLE im The University
of Washington baseball team gave
the Seattle Pacific College Fal-
cons an 180 shellacking Monday
behind the pitching
of r George Kntsonis,
a junior.

Kritsonis fanned 16 SPC bat-
ters. Only three Falcons got be-

yond the batters box, two on
walks and one on an error.

Braves Picked
NEW YORK The strongest

pitching staff in the National
league, a power at
tack and a burning desire to atone
for thein fneghtful 1956 fall col-

lapse should combimi to bring the
Milwaukee Braves their first
championship.

It's not going to be easy. The
Braves have weaknesses at sec-

ond base, left field and in the bull-

pen. Position for position, they are
not as set as either Brooklyn or
Cincinnati. The feeling here is,
however, that Manager Fred Han-ey'- s

Braves will outlast the Dodg-
ers and Redlegs because:

1. There is a very good chance
Milwaukee will complete a deal
with New York for second base-
man Red Schoendienst.

2. Brooklyn will badly miss re-

tired Jackie Robinson.
3. Cincinnati hasn't been able

to bolster its weak pitching staff.
Cards Have Problems

No other club appears capable
of offering any serious resistance.
The St. Louis Cardinals have a

better looking team than last year
but they still have a grave prob-
lem in center field and are not
too secure in other positions.
Pittsburgh is another improved
club, but the Tnates are shy on
power and have only two reliable
pitchers

The Philadelphia Phillies have
potent pitching but little else. The
New York Giants, stripped by e

Sam of their young stars, are

Jaycees Hold 4th
Annual Hoop Dinner

For Roseburg Team
The scoring vanguard and floor-me- n

of the Roseburg basketball
team last winter took home the
bulk of the trophy hardware Mon-

day evening as the Roseburg High
cagemen were feated at the an-
nual high school
basketball banquet at the Hotel
Umpqua Gold Room. ,

Three - year letterman senior
guard Bill Oerding for the third
time won the team's best free
throw percentage award and ac-

cepted a permanent gift in the
form of a plaque from high school
principal Harry Jacoby. in lieu of
the trophy presentation which the
state high school athletic code
prohibits.

The trophy itself was presented
to Oerding by team Coach Bill
Harper, who advised that the
guard had scored on 69.8 per cent
of his free throws to earn it.

Perhaps the most coveted pre-
sentation, the Inspirational Award,
went to senior r letterman
guard Brady Montgomery. The
winner was picked by vote of
team players and coaches and was
presented by Roseburg School
District Supt. Mike Deller who ori
ginated the award in 1953.

Montgomery s name will be in
scribed along with previous win-
ners Don Carter and Bud Backen
in 1953, Jim Gilbert, Howard Back- -

en and Oerding. in successive
years.

Selected for the third presenta-
tion Monday night, the team's Out
standing Player Award, was junior
forward Wes Jackson. Harper in
troduced Jackson for recognition
of this trophy.

Other team members introduced
during the evening from the ball
club which finished with a 14--

season's record, the best Roseburg
mark in recent years, and a
fourth-plac- e tie in District
were seniors Bill Kellev. Fred
Skeels, Marvin Fray, Bill Ander-
son, Tommy Burgess and John
Caudill, juniors Gary Cripps and
Larry Moan and sophomores lorn
Barrong, Bob Steele and Rod
Hoenisch.

Horizontal Engine Put
In Indianapolis Racer

LOS ANGELES (Jl A race
car that will almost certainly

'.have the screwiest engine setup
the Indianapolis Speedway

classic this year will be driven
in the race Memorial
Day by Sam Hanks.

Hanks was signed Monday to
pilot the "sideway engine" Belond
Exhaust Special, designed by
George Sahh of Whittier. The en-

gine is placed almost horizontal
ly on its side. Hanks said It offers
a lower center of gravity, less
wind resistance and more even
distribution of stress and strain
on the wheels.

College Scores

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
McMinnville 4, Oswego 3

Amity 6, Sheridan 5
Milwaukie 8, Beaverton 3

Douglas (Portland) 7. Astoria (
Neahkahnie , Banks
Forest Grove 4, St. Helens 3

Portland League
Lincoln 6, Benson 1

Jefferson 10. Wilson 1

Grant 10, Washington 0
Roosevelt 5, Cleveland 2

Over Bums
attempting to plug the vacancies
to ease the strain a bit for Willie
Mays. Chicago has Bob Scheffing,
a new manager, unfortunately, he
is not a playing manager.

How they'll finish in the Nation-
al this year:

1. Milwaukee
2. Brooklyn
3. Cincinnati
4. St. Louis
5. Pittsburgh
6. Philadelphia
7. New York
8 Chicago
The Braves are standing pat

with a team that tossed away the
pennant last year and is going t
find it hard to forget. But Haney
is counting on Robinson's impugn-
ing remarks to light the

fire. The boys are still
seething over Jackie's
remarks that gay times and late
hours were directly responsible for
their pennant loss.

Haney, who is doing his best to
keep the blaze red hot, is counting
on several of his key men Eddie
Mathews, Del Crandall. Danny
O'Connell and Bobby Thomson
pennant last year and is going to
worries regarding Johnny Logan,
the most underrated shortstop in
the league; Hank Aaron; Joe

and Bill Rruton.
Brave Pitching Deep

He has tremendous pitching
depth even though Warren Spahn.
his ace. mav not win
20. Bob Buhl. Lew Burdette. Gene

Roseburg, Oregon

Myrtle Creek dominated the dis-- i
tance races, the 440 and the hur- -

die events, and scored in every
other event as well to outscore
track rivals Glendale and Riddle
in a triangular meeting Monday
afternoon on the Glendale oval.

The winners tallied points
to Glendalejs 60 and Riddle's 14'
in the regularly scheduled meet.
Canyonville, originally scheduled
to take part, withdrew.

The day's only double winners
were the winners of the first two

running events. Myrtle Lreek s
Stan Bennett, who took the high
hurdles in the time of 17.9, later
took the pole vault with one of the
highest jumps of the season in
Douglas County, at 10-- 's

Troy Reynolds won the
dash in 11.3. and then took

the broad jump with a leap of
First Places Shared

Other than that, individual firsts
were well distributed about with
Myrtle Creek collecting most of
the running firsts, six to be exact,
Glendale taking firsts in the 100

and the y and four field
event firsts. Myrtle Creek picked
up its seventh first on Bennett's
nole vault victory and Riddle's La- -

vern Newcomb took the only Irish
win in the discus throw.

The Vikings could hardly be

expected to sweep any one event
in the e meet, but they
did succeed in taking three of the
scoring places in five events, the
high hurdles, the mile and 880,
the 440 and the pole vault.

Final Score: Myrtle Cretk
774,-- Glendale 0; Riddle 14' 4.

high hurdles: 1. Stan
Bennett. MC. 2. Shirtcliff, MC. 3.

Bardwell, MC. 4. Diltz, G. 17.9.
dash: 1. Troy Reynolds,

G. 2. Young. G. 3. Streitberger,
MC. 4. Bardwell, MC. 11.3.

One mile run: 1. Dick Naas. MC.
2. Kappus. MC. 3. Safarick, R. 4.

Hughes, MC. 5:10.7.
dash: 1. Brad Goff. MC.

2. Bell, MC. 3. McKnight, MC. 4.
Ball. R. 60.5s

low hurdles: 1. John
Bardwell, MC. 2. Hubbard, MC. 3.

Clark, G. 4. Rose. R. 23.6.

In National
'Conley, Ray Crone, Taylor Phil
lips, Bob Trowbridge, Red Murff
and maybe Juan Pizzaro bode ill
for opposing batsmen.

There is a growing suspicion that
this is the year when "old age"
really will tell. The return from
service of southpaw Johnny Pod-re- s

and the development of young-
sters Don Drysdale and Sandv Kou-fa-

will help, but can Sal Maglie.
40; Roy Campanella. 36: PeeWee
Reese, 37; and Carl Furillo, 35,
keep up the pace?

(This is the last of a series on
1957 prospects of Pacific C a a t
League clubs)

HOLLYWOOD
ANAHEIM, Calif, ur) The Hoi

lywood Stars have a pleasant
nauit ot iinisningatn tne first di-

vision of the Pacific Coast League
uninterrupted now for seven
years, and there is no reason to
believe the custom will be ny
different this season.

Generally, too. the Stars are
good boxoffice, particularly on the
road, and certainly this should
prove true again with the pres
ence of a young homerun slugger
named Dick Stuart.

'Sixty-six- , as some call dash
ing Richard in testimonial to the
66 homers he hit at Lincoln in
the Western League last year, has
promised he will displace L o

Angeles' Steve (55) Bilko as the
homerun king of the circuit.

And, added Stuart. Hollywood
will win the pannant pretty
much thanks to hn batting prow-
ess.

Hollywood has a new manager,
a very astute Clyde
King. He makes it plain that Stu-
art's poor defensive ability may
have been a little exaggerated.

"I don't think it is as bad as
has been pictured." says King.

1,250 Athletes Entered
In Big Kayward Field

EUGENE Ifl A record 88
teams are entered in the afjnual
Hayward Relays here next week-
end, and more than 1,250 high
school track athletes are expected
to take part.

Class C and B schools will com-

pete Friday. Class C is for schools
under 200 students and class B
for schools under 500.

Class A and metropolitan class
schools will compete Saturday.
Class A is for schools between 500
and 1.000 students, and metropoli-
tan for larger schools.

FOOTBALL

WASHINGTON The Supreme
Court refused to reconsider its
Feb. 25 decision that professional
football is subject to t

law.

REGULAR MEETING

UMPQUA
BOAT CLUB

Room 218

COURT HOUSE
7:30 P.M.

Free Movie
Public Welcome

"The best words
for cheer, friends

Sunny Brook bourbon,

smoothest offint Kentucky bourbons. . .

soft and golden as a Western sunset
and mellow as Indian summer!

f jf .aW.i aW mm "

Stock Feeds
Siskiyou Pellet Mills

Announces a new way of feeding for all stockmen's
needs. Pelleted Feeds eliminate waste and increase
production. Saves labor, transportation and storage.

PELLETED ALFALFA HAY & MOLASSES

PELLETED DAIRY FEEDS

PELLETED LAMB FATTENING FEEDS

PELLETED BEEF FATTENING FEEDS

WILL DELIVER ANYWHERE IN TRUCK-LOA- LOTS.
FOR INFORMATION .. .

Write-Wire- -Or Phone

GRENADA, CALIF.

Den, Pheee 2401
N,,,,t, n, 2730

Located 7 Miles S. of Yreka on Highway 99

$980 jl"

12$ ;

Brook JourbonSunny
ALo AvAiuktLii Kintmtf

Cheerful as its Namely

TENNIS PLAYERS
Better check the strings in the old racket for the long
season ahead. Wt can replace those badly worn strings
with a top grade iob, iterting at $4.00.

Rayd B niton has hod years of eaperience in this field.
See him with your troubles at . . . .

BRUTON'S SHOE SERVICE

E!tM4 U'luArj in the traditional round bettM . '

Mf Ol0SUNNe0OC0MrAT, lOUISVIUI. !mcT.BtmiBTl0 IT NUIOMlPISmif IS M00UCM
CORPORATION.. BOIrl It PROOF'.-UNTUC- t RUIDIB UfMISHT.CONIAIhS tS,GIMa.lUIIIRU, SPIRIT

412 S. E. Jackson
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